
        FUNDRAISER ORDER SHEET – Proceeds to benefit CDTCA 
 

Name: _______________________________      Student name (s) if 
applicable_________________________________________ 

 

Phone number: ___________________________ 

 Potato & 
Cheese 

Potato & 
Onion  

Sauerkraut Kraut & 
Mushroom 

Potato & 
Bacon 

Beef Sweet 
Cheese 

Cabbage Potato 
and 

Cheddar 

Total # 
of pkgs 

         

Total # 
of pkgs x 
$10.00 

         

 Cost = $10.00 per package  12 pierogis per package except for beef, which comes 10 per package  

Orders, with check or cash, are due to the school: Thursday, February 9th     Pick-Up Date: Thursday, March 2nd 
** Please see other side for more information and descriptions of the pierogi flavors ** Thank you for your order! ** 



 
 

CDTCA/Pittsburgh Pierogi Truck fundraiser 

 Payment may be made in cash or check payable to CDTCA PTG (please note “Pierogi Sale” in the 
memo line) and is collected at the time of ordering.  

 Orders, with payment, are due to the school no later than, Thursday FEBRUARY 9th, 2023 

 Pierogi will be available for pick-up on Thursday, March 2nd from noon-4pm outside of 3rd Ave 
school entrance (look for signs).   

 Below is the pierogi line-up, provided by the Pittsburgh Pierogi Truck.  Please note there is a difference 
between Potato & Cheese (which contains Farmer’s Cheese) and Potato & Cheddar. 

 
 Potato and Cheese: This is the filling that everyone loves. Made of all-natural mashed potatoes and 

creamy cheese with no fillers, these pierogis are our best sellers.  

 Potato and Onion: This pierogi is made with natural mashed potatoes and grated onion.  

 Sauerkraut: Just like grandma made, finely chopped sauerkraut with a hint of carrot and onion. As one 
of our top sellers, the taste of this traditional dumpling may invoke many memories.  

 Sauerkraut and Mushroom: Made of an earthy combination of sauerkraut and black mushrooms, it is 
the most authentic tasting pierogi available on the market.  

 Potato and Bacon: Everything is better with bacon. This pierogi consists of our premium mashed 
potato filling mixed with bits of real bacon (not bacon bits!).  

 Beef: This pierogi has a filling made of beef that has been cooked for hours, like a pot roast, and then 
finely shredded. When paired with sour cream, the taste effect is that of beef stroganoff. 

 Sweet Cheese: One of our most popular, these pierogis are made of creamy farmers cheese with a 
hint of sweetness and orange peel. It makes a perfect sweet addition to any meal or can be used as an 
alternative to regular desserts.  

 Cabbage: This sweet authentic sautéed cabbage filling provides wonderful flavor.  

 Potato and Cheddar: Immigrants to America often had to make do with what products were available 
in their new homes. Made with fresh potatoes and cheddar cheese, Potato and Cheddar Pierogi are a 
product of innovation. 

** Order form on the other side ** 

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING CDTCA 


